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World class coaching for
PA's WAl 500 Match shooters
Gatherine Fettell

Following months of planning, a lifetime shooting

expenses, PA contributed, along

with the State/Territory associations,

to costs allowing participants from each State and Territory t0 attend

opportunity was realised by many of Australia's

The coaching program for both clinics was specifically tailored to

best W41500 N/atch shooters on 22 - 24 January

our top competitive W41500 Match shooters with each daily session

at the 0range and District Prstol CIub (NSW) and

accommodating a group of eight participants, ln Orange partrcrpants
included from NSW, Bobert 0liver. Scott Vickery, Paul Williams, Daniel

on 28 - 30 January at the 0uttrim and District Pistol

Colal lVick Davidson, Dean Brus, Davey Oates, Don Pollard, Pat 0'Brien,

Club (VlC). That opportunity saw two, three day

lVartin 0'Brien, Fobert Wilton, Max Wicks. Marnie Jones, John

Pistol Australia (PA)WA1500 Match coaching clinics

Nosworthy, Tony Picker, Paul Jenson and Lindsay Jones and from OLD,

conducted by World Champion WA1500 and

Paul Petrak, Peter Knowlton, Ross Patching, Jim 0ids, Glen Flett, Barry

PPC
Cook and 0uinten Bose.

shootet Ralf Vanicek.

The clinic in 0uttrim included participants from Victoria, Andrew

Hall, Drago Delic, Clive Whelan, Peter Scott, Balph lVotton. Malcolm
In the

1

3 years

that Ralf has competed at world class level, he

achieved 37 world W41500 and PPC competition titles.

l4 I

has

ltwas indeed

a

McKean, Gary Pask. Ercole Anastasi, Les Clark, David Corbidge, and

Stuart Olsen, from WA, Linda Jekel, Max Wray, Dom

C

ccotosto

privilege to have a champion of Balf's calibre coaching our shooters and

and Leo Caratti; from SA, Campbell Morrison, Gary Cappola, Reggie

passing on his wealth of knowledge and experience. PA funded Ralfs

Goodbolt, Simon Curyer, Richard Ouinn and N/att Terry; from

visit t0 Australia and, with much appreciated assistance from the host

Steve Strawbridge and Colin Farquharson and from Tasmania,

clubs, the clinics were a huge success. In addition to covering Ralph's

Christopher Banfield

Prstol Austra ia
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intently and asked many questions. Balf was very interesting to listen to

Ti^' ::.'l l

and he had a special way of getting a message across. Shooters were

I

lit.

l.

fascinated by his opening comments when he said "l can tell you how
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I do it and what works for me. I can tell you different ways to hold the
gun and look at sights. Try it for a while and if it works good. if it doesn't

;Y

work, throw it in the rubbish bin"
The coaching clinics were oi great benefit to the participants and

.1:i,.1il

provided an opportunity for Ralf, as he said "ro find out what happens

in other clunties. How they shoot, their sryle, preparatian,

rypes

of pistol and how they clean their guns etc. For me, I get more and
Each day's instruction consisted of coaching on the line at 7yds,

nore experience. lt helps me a lot with my shootrng. l'm here to gtve

15yds,25yds and 50yds with Balf providing tips and other valuable
in{ormation after training

at each distance. Balf also observed

infornation, but also to get it."
and

oflered pairs and spotting training at 50yds. Each day concluded with
participants shooting a full WA1500 match with Ralf observing and then
providing an individual debrief to each of the shooters.

Ralf's presentations on technique and his training tips were

followed by question and answer sessions. The shooters listened

Thanks to the hospitality of the host clubs the coaching clinics and
associated BBO/nights out were thoroughly enjoyed by all. Our shooters

gained valuable experience and learned a lot trom Balf's instructron.
They

will now be able t0

members.

pass 0n this information to their fellow club
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